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SYNOPSIS 
In machmng mechan~cal mterventlon occurs over length scales rangmg from 
m~lhmeters to atom~stlc d~mensions resultmg In removal of unwanted matenal and leaves 
beh~nd an altered surface topography The generated topography mfluences the 
tnbolog~cal performances of the component A study of the topography generated should 
relate to the phys~cs of the mach~n~ng process Such a study 1s needed In order to 
d~st~ngu~sh and comment on the efficacy of the process parameters m mach~n~ng a glven 
matenal as well as to characterize surface damage 
The majonty of stud~es on the surface topography IS hm~ted to the descnpt~on of 
surface roughness The present work addresses m principle the Issue of the evolut~on of 
surface topography and the mechan~srns responsible for the same The topography 
generated on metall~c surfaces machmed with smgle pomt and mult~ple pomt cuttlng 
tools has been studled using contact stylus profilometry, scannlng electron microscopy, 
fractal and power spectral analysis 
The study reveals that when machmng w~th single pomt cuttmg tools the 
topography generated on the surface In a d~rect~on normal to the d~rectlon of tool travel IS 
a mlrror Image of the profile correspondmg to the cuttlng edge of the tool and IS caused 
by the plough~ng of the surface whereas In a direction normal to tool travel the 
topography IS generated by fracture caused by the wear of the surface In mach~ning 
w~th mult~ple pomt cuthng tools such as by gnndlng lt IS shown that the generated 
topography IS comphmentary to an envelope profile wh~ch IS a superpos~t~on of the 
maximum protrusion of all profiles wh~ch come into contact and thereby determine the 
roughness dt a given location This is accomplished by first generating the maxlmum 
envelope profile of the grinding wheel based on the concepts of fractal geometry and 
subsequently calculating the deflection for such a profile uslng a simple contact 
mechanical model The power spectra of the topography so generated is denoted and 
described by a term called the 'no wear' surface roughness The 'no wear' roughness so 
determined IS reflective of the plastic grooving of the surface by the grindlng wheel grits 
When a surface 1s generated many alterations are produced on the surface 
result~ng in damage to the surface These include wear, tears and clacks of the surface 
It IS shown that the actual surface roughness generated IS a summation of the two 
contributary components of pldstic grooving and wear damage with material hardness 
being the predomindnt property influencing the surface roughness under 'no w e d  
conditions and the roughness component due to the 'wear' damage belng influenced more 
so by the micro structure and physical responses of the material Further when materidl 1s 
removed by processes such as by polishing ~t is seen that the surface roughness is 
influenced more so by the properties of adhesion, microstructure morphology dnd thermal 
conductivity than is done by hardness as in grmding The polished surface topography 
hd5 been characterized by the use of an atom~c force microscope 
